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Lot Description Start price

1 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

2 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

3 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs

160 €
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unused in original packaging!

4 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

5 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

6 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs

160 €
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unused in original packaging!

7 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

8 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

9 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs

160 €
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unused in original packaging!

10 1 3000 x 3000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 3
side walls - (1x window, 2x blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

160 €

17 1 3000 x 6000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 6
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 3m window, 1x 3m door,
2x 3m blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: Carrying bag, ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

280 €

18 1 3000 x 6000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 6
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 3m window, 1x 3m door,
2x 3m blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)

280 €
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Accessories: Carrying bag, ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

19 1 3000 x 6000 mm folding tent
Colour black
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 6
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 3m window, 1x 3m door,
2x 3m blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: Carrying bag, ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

280 €

20 1 3000 x 6000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 6
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 3m window, 1x 3m door,
2x 3m blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: Carrying bag, ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

280 €

21 1 3000 x 6000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 6
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 3m window, 1x 3m door,
2x 3m blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2

280 €
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Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: Carrying bag, ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

22 1 3000 x 6000 mm folding tent
Color: beige
The frame is made of strong steel with a roofing cloth and 6
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 3m window, 1x 3m door,
2x 3m blank)
Everything with zippers !!! everywhere!!!
Frame: Carbon Steel - Black Powder Coated (& height 
adjustable)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: Carrying bag, ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

280 €

23 1 Folding tent 4m x 4m Sand color
Color: Sand color
The frame is made of aluminum with a roof cloth on top and
all side walls - can be closed completely -
Frame: Aluminum (height adjustable) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 350g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, steel quality pegs
unused in original packaging!

320 €

24 1 Folding tent 4m x 4m Sand color
Color: Sand color
The frame is made of aluminum with a roof cloth on top and
all side walls - can be closed completely -
Frame: Aluminum (height adjustable) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 350g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)

320 €
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Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, steel quality pegs
unused in original packaging!

25 1 Folding tent 4m x 4m Beige
Color: beige
The frame is made of aluminum with a roof cloth on top and
all side walls - can be closed completely -
Frame: Aluminum (height adjustable) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 350g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, steel quality pegs
unused in original packaging!

320 €

26 1 Folding tent 4m x 4m Beige
Color: beige
The frame is made of aluminum with a roof cloth on top and
all side walls - can be closed completely -
Frame: Aluminum (height adjustable) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 350g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: carrying bag, ropes, steel quality pegs
unused in original packaging!

320 €

27 1 Folding tent 4000 x 6000mm
Colour black
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and all 
side walls - can be completely closed - (window, door, 
blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

480 €
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28 1 Folding tent 4000 x 6000mm
Colour black
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and all 
side walls - can be completely closed - (window, door, 
blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

480 €

30 1 Folding tent 4000 x 6000mm
Color: beige
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and all 
side walls - can be completely closed - (window, door, 
blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

480 €

31 1 Folding tent 4000 x 8000 mm
Colour black
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and 6 
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 4m window, 1x 4m door,
2x 4m blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

580 €
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32 1 Folding tent 4000 x 8000 mm
Colour black
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and 6 
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 4m window, 1x 4m door,
2x 4m blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

580 €

33 1 Folding tent 4000 x 8000 mm
Color: beige
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and 6 
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 4m window, 1x 4m door,
2x 4m blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

580 €

34 1 Folding tent 4000 x 8000 mm
Color: beige
The frame is made of aluminum with a roofing cloth and 6 
side walls - can be fully closed - (3x 4m window, 1x 4m door,
2x 4m blank)
Frame: Aluminum (adjustable in height) Hexagonal 
(hexagonal)
Material quality: 420D oxford coated PVC - Sunprotected / 
Waterproof 260g / m2
Locking: Quick Release Clip Connectors: Nylon! (no fragile 
plastic)
Accessories: ropes, high-quality steel pegs
unused in original packaging!

580 €
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35 1 foldable trolley

This trolley is handy, compact and made of high-quality 
aluminum.
Folds open or closed in a single movement.
Large load capacity up to 80 kg.
Spacious carrying plate of 38.5 x 28 cm
Material: Anodized Aluminum
Weight: 2.82 kg
Folded dimensions: Height 63cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 5.5cm
Dimensions open: Height 100cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 42cm
unused in original packaging!

25 €

36 1 foldable trolley

This trolley is handy, compact and made of high-quality 
aluminum.
Folds open or closed in a single movement.
Large load capacity up to 80 kg.
Spacious carrying plate of 38.5 x 28 cm
Material: Anodized Aluminum
Weight: 2.82 kg
Folded dimensions: Height 63cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 5.5cm
Dimensions open: Height 100cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 42cm
unused in original packaging!

25 €

37 1 foldable trolley

This trolley is handy, compact and made of high-quality 
aluminum.
Folds open or closed in a single movement.
Large load capacity up to 80 kg.
Spacious carrying plate of 38.5 x 28 cm
Material: Anodized Aluminum
Weight: 2.82 kg
Folded dimensions: Height 63cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 5.5cm
Dimensions open: Height 100cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 42cm

25 €
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unused in original packaging!

38 1 foldable trolley

This trolley is handy, compact and made of high-quality 
aluminum.
Folds open or closed in a single movement.
Large load capacity up to 80 kg.
Spacious carrying plate of 38.5 x 28 cm
Material: Anodized Aluminum
Weight: 2.82 kg
Folded dimensions: Height 63cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 5.5cm
Dimensions open: Height 100cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 42cm
unused in original packaging!

25 €

39 1 foldable trolley

This trolley is handy, compact and made of high-quality 
aluminum.
Folds open or closed in a single movement.
Large load capacity up to 80 kg.
Spacious carrying plate of 38.5 x 28 cm
Material: Anodized Aluminum
Weight: 2.82 kg
Folded dimensions: Height 63cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 5.5cm
Dimensions open: Height 100cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 42cm
unused in original packaging!

25 €

40 1 foldable trolley

This trolley is handy, compact and made of high-quality 
aluminum.
Folds open or closed in a single movement.
Large load capacity up to 80 kg.
Spacious carrying plate of 38.5 x 28 cm
Material: Anodized Aluminum
Weight: 2.82 kg
Folded dimensions: Height 63cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 5.5cm

25 €
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Dimensions open: Height 100cm x Width 38.5cm x 
Thickness 42cm
unused in original packaging!

41 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

35 €

42 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable

35 €
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IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

43 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

35 €

44 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 

35 €
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up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

45 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

35 €

46 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 

35 €
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provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

47 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

35 €
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48 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

35 €

49 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM

35 €
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Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

50 1 rechargeable LED light - power bank

With this, the pleasant evenings can continue until the 
early hours.
This lighting has 4 adjustable light intensities and can 
provide up to 77 hours of wireless light.
The built-in lithium battery is also a power bank, useful for 
charging eg. your mobile.
100% waterproof, can even be used under water.
With the included mounting options, it can easily be hung 
up in your tent.
Format Length: 392mm - diameter Ø: 36mm
Attachment 2 fastening strips, 2 fastening cords
Weight 0.50 kg
Included accessory: s micro USB cable
IP certification IP68 - 100% waterproof (submersible)
Certificates CE, RoHS, IP68
Adjustable brightness 4 brightness levels (8h - 14h - 27h - 
77h light)
Lumen output 450LM
Power bank built-in lithium battery (3.7V) - 10400mA
Maximum wattage 4.5W
unused in original packaging!

35 €

112 1 transport bag with large wheels for folding tent

is indispensable for those who want to move their folding 
tent regularly.
The extra large wheels drive effortlessly over any terrain.
Thanks to its ingenious design, you can pull the bag over 
the tent, so you don't have to lift the tent.
Frame and top cover are well protected in this waterproof 
transport bag.
Fits for 3x3 or 3x4.5 folding tent
Location: B18

20 €
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113 1 transport bag with large wheels for folding tent

is indispensable for those who want to move their folding 
tent regularly.
The extra large wheels drive effortlessly over any terrain.
Thanks to its ingenious design, you can pull the bag over 
the tent, so you don't have to lift the tent.
Frame and top cover are well protected in this waterproof 
transport bag.
Fits for 3x3 or 3x4.5 folding tent
Location: B18

20 €

114 1 transport bag with large wheels for folding tent

is indispensable for those who want to move their folding 
tent regularly.
The extra large wheels drive effortlessly over any terrain.
Thanks to its ingenious design, you can pull the bag over 
the tent, so you don't have to lift the tent.
Frame and top cover are well protected in this waterproof 
transport bag.
Fits for 3x3 or 3x4.5 folding tent
Location: B18

20 €

115 1 transport bag with large wheels for folding tent

is indispensable for those who want to move their folding 
tent regularly.
The extra large wheels drive effortlessly over any terrain.
Thanks to its ingenious design, you can pull the bag over 
the tent, so you don't have to lift the tent.
Frame and top cover are well protected in this waterproof 
transport bag.
Fits for 3x3 or 3x4.5 folding tent
Location: B18

20 €

116 1 transport bag with large wheels for folding tent

is indispensable for those who want to move their folding 
tent regularly.
The extra large wheels drive effortlessly over any terrain.
Thanks to its ingenious design, you can pull the bag over 
the tent, so you don't have to lift the tent.

20 €
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Frame and top cover are well protected in this waterproof 
transport bag.
Fits for 3x3 or 3x4.5 folding tent
Location: B18
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